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讨论 ERM 的基本实现方法。根据前面介绍的 ERM 的理论知识，结合软件系统
设计原理，研究和设计商业银行全面风险管理系统（Enterprise-wide Risk 




















In recent years, with the rapid development of the financial industry, various 
types of derivative financial instruments in the daily business activities of commercial 
Banks is widely applied, it also makes the commercial bank itself faces more complex 
and more serious risk trend. More and more financial institutions suffered a major 
accident in financial losses, the extent of the loss is more serious. Effective to 
establish a reasonable set of comprehensive risk management system, and control of 
commercial bank management encountered in the process of all kinds of risks, make 
the enterprise to the sustainable development of the safe and stable operation, became 
the various countries' commercial Banks management institutions and experts 
research emphasis. 
Compared to the traditional commercial bank risk management mode, modern 
commercial bank risk management have produced revolutionary changes, that is, from 
the previous simple credit risk management model to credit risk management of credit 
risk, market risk, operational risk simultaneously, organization and technical means of 
recycling process innovation. Both the overall risk management models, change from 
the previous management of assets and liabilities to the stage of comprehensive risk 
management. However, all major banks in the domestic research is still in its infancy.  
This paper summarizes the development and status of risk management of 
commercial banks the risk management (ERM) under the new Basel Accord, 
expounds the purpose and significance of the research, concluding the relevant 
domestic and international research in the field of the status quo, analyzes the basic 
framework of the overall risk management of commercial Banks, focus on the basic 
of ERM implementation method. According to the theory of knowledge of ERM, 
combined with the software system design principle, this paper research and design 
the commercial bank's comprehensive Risk Management system (Enterprise-wide 















core function of ERMS module algorithm research. Then we practice from the 
perspective of software engineering principle, and use specific software development 
technology, design and implement ERMS, with system in strict accordance with the 
framework of the functions of business software needs and the reality system 
operating environment. In the realization process, we combine the current advanced 
software design technology to improve efficiency in the use of software. 
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3.操作风险：采用 Basel II 认可的基本指标法、标准法和高级计量法[14] 
在计算操作风险时，风险转换系数与内控等级系数按 Basel II执行，并根据银行专
家意见，将 2007年区域系数统一确定为 0.64。 
4.绩效评价与资本配置：将 RORAC与 EVA相结合 
理论界在绩效评价方面普遍认为 RAROC模型和 EVA模型各有所长，不分伯仲，为此，
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